
L RETORTER. | Philadelphia Market. 
‘Wheat-—western red at 1.33al 35, 

amber 1 38al 40, and western white 

— 

FROM STUTTERING, 
Don't talk. Come one and LE I 

all! 
HA ii 

“OUR FATHER'S HOUSE" or, 
THE UNWRITTEN WORD. 
By Daxter, Maren, D. D., author of the 
popular “Night Scenes.” This master in' 
thought and language shows us untéld 
riches and uties in the Great ae 
with its Blooming flowers, Singing bird 
Waving palms, Rolling uds, Beautifu 
bow, Sacred mountains, Delightful rivers, 
Mighty oceans Thundering voices, Blaz- 
ing heavens and vast dniverse with counts 
less beings in millions of worlds, and 28a 
to us in ench the Unwritten Word. Roser 
tinted pauper, crnate engravings and superb 
binding. “Rich and varied in thought.” 
“Chaste.”” *“Husy and graceful in style’ 
“Correct, pure and éveryting in its tenden? 
cy.” “Beautiful and good.” “A 1ofisé” 
hold treasure.” Commendations like the 
above from College Pres dents and Pro- 
fessors, ministers of all denominations, as a 
the religious and secular pre s all over "he 
tountry. Its freshness, purity of iangaage; 
with clear open type, fine steel engras ings, 
stfbstantind binding, and Yow price, make it 
the book for the masses. Agents aré séfling 
from 50 to 150 week, ne . 
Wear Glédgynidil) Séhioél Teachers, 

smart young men’ and ladies to introduce 
the work for us in‘ every tow ship, and we 
will puy liberally, No intelligent man or 
woman need be without a paying business, 
Send for eircular, full discription, and’ 

terns, Address ZIEGEER & McCUR- 
DY, 16 8. Sixth Street, Phila, Pa. 129 
Ruce Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. = 69 Monrog 
Stralt, Chicago, Fi, 25 N. Sixth St. Ht, 
Louis, Mo., or, 102 Mair St., Springfield - 
Mass, o> 2ebp. Af 

MarTood: Bow ESN | 
Just publizhed, a new edition of Dr, 

Culverwell’s Celebrated Essay on the Fad- 
ical eure (without medicine; of SPERMA- 
TORRNDEA, or Seminal Weakness, Invol- 
untary Seminal Losses, Invorexey, Men- 
tal apd Physical Incapacity, Impediments 
to Marringe, ete. ; also, CoNsuMPTION, 
EviLersy, and Firs, induced’ By sélf-in- 
dulgence or sexunl extravagance. 
re Price, in’ uw sealed’ dnVelbpeé, only 6 
cents, . 2: 

The celebrated author, in this admirable’ 
essuy, clearly demonstrates from a thi 
years’ successful practice, that the alarm- 
ng consequence of self-ubuse may bé rad- 

ically cured without thie dapgerous off 
interrnl medicine or the applicatiod of the’ 
knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once 
simple, cortwin®and effectual, by means of 
which every sufferer, no matter what his 
fonthiting od he. may cure hinisélf cheap 

COFFEES. | Ay, privately, and radically. . | who a harfee stotk of | #5] his Lenire should be in th®hunds In well Fitting, Substantially | FISH, the best. ali kinds. of every youth and every man in the land. 

CENTRE HA 
- FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 16h. 1870 . | 

LOCAL ITEMS. Clothibg bought in any-quantity; at 
: = Hirsch’s, Milroy. 

LOCAL NEWS. —Our friends will oblige Po remove freckles, 
us by sending in any items of Jocal inter-| dia 
est, including deaths; marriages, &e., as : 
guch are eagarly read by your friends in| To save money, . \ : 
the west, many of whom get the Repogter Buy your clothes at Hirsch's, Milroy. 

steem ita favorifour Kind pam = ° ds We would esteem it a fuvor if our and pa no make your boots ‘ast, 
trons would ogegsiopally mail 8 copy of v Locks em ait 

the Répogter to felatives and nequaintans F10.Td 4 ; p. 

ces who formerly lived in Centre county lo prevent mosquitoe 8 biting, 

and removed to other brats, which would Pull their teeth out. 

induce many 10 be oie Si bseri OTS. {mnicnse quantities of elvihing, 

JL SDWAR Shmimbnsy Nendu| J i For sale at 
otes, Exccutions, and Judgment and|pprsch & Bros, Clothing Store, 

Ex 'mption Note combined, Justices War-| x Milkov. Penn's D ' : . | ==1t Mitroy, tenn a. 
rants, &c., for sale at this Office. abs 

AMPORTANT TO Business MpN.— BeLFOND, Sept. der 12th, 1870. 
The circulation of the REPORTER, on Miester Kurtz ;— Ich hop de letsht 
this sid» of the county, is now greateriwoch der Reporter galasa oon war gons 

thaw that of any two papers in the gout gableesed mit. Es is en gooLi 

county, hence business men who Wis Hisiting. Es war feel drin foon etlicha 

to reach the Pennsvalley trade, willl shtora in dem shtettle auver nix war 

advance their own interests, by adver: dein waga es Zimmerman's shtore. 

tising in the REPORTER. Our subscrip. | Des is meer ordlick fore comma, dos) 

tion list is open to the inspection of all| di korashpoudent in dara shtot nix|25a40 for state. 

who wish to advertise. | foon dem shtore sawkt. De karl fer-| Tallow at 9a9}. 

i ——— . caufa wolfeiler dos de onera shtore Chicago Market. 

LUMBER . FOR Satpee Several) keeper duna, un aw feel besser goots | yp aat dull at 99499} ¢ cash for No 
thousand feet of choice dry PICISe fork uh goot roatse fir tswa cent, 

boards, also about 1500 feet of choice jo shpool, (tswa hoonert yart), goota | corn at 161461 1c for No 

panel stuff, are offered for sale. Terms |p wmwolicha shtrimp fer 10 cent de| Rvent 640641 A 

Cash. Inquire at the Reporter office. |p, Linicha shnoop dicher, 15 cent. | Barley at 1 07al 071. 

TT wr . | Kordu un musleen fun sex bis stwelf| Lar# 15%c 
How It Works. — Fo prove again. nt de vort. Se hen au henshing,| Hoos tall at $3 3089485 for cominon 

that it pays to advertise, in the Rel snssivot cassimer, shtrail, pocket pich-,, Hi dull at 3 30u9a3) 

PORTER, which now has a larger cir ler, mesera, coppa, heet shtivel un shu, | Cale. tall at 2 3047 00 for coomon 
culation on this side of the county than |g hencan: Sook or. ofliunituy. S0iS] pout A on 32 30: 9s ( : 

any other tWo papers, we Sinie that mM Shtarick, rice, paishing schuits, hoona | _ M a N BR RTS. 

lust Friday's xssye, Mr. Israel Greno- | an der dihenker wase net was se net | Corrected by Reed & Thompson, 

ble advertised his fine property here, [yo Se nema au anich ebbes fun da] White wheat 1 40.....01d red 1 25... 
which brought him a customer on Sat- | o. _ \eaitsa, korn, welshkorn hov- | red 0.00 to | W_.. Rye N 

urday, and on Monday the property| vor, garsht, booch-waitza, booter, | lows 32 50 OS ry tut 1.00 
was sold to D. K. Geiss, of the Loop. 'schmols, hinner un fetter shonkka,| Salt 2 50 per sack, nnd 8,00 per barrel... .. 

sida, flaish, hinkle un welshhinkle. Se| Bacon Oc... Ham 22...... Butter 30... Eggs 

Another fine property, at Centre hen de besht nay mosheen tsu fercaufa BELLEFONTE MARKETS 

Hall, offered for sale. See advertise: dos gamocht wart, de doot olla sorta White W hout $1.50. Red » 15..:Rye. i 

ment. (nayas un mouchtau gnuplecher.  [g65... Corn 0.......0ats.32...... Burley 0. 
De lite in Pennsvalley setta ol ons|s75......Cloverseed 6,50 ...... Potatoes 0,75 95th, 

We had two | Zimmermans' shtore oa won se bariga | Lard per pound 18... Pork per pound 00 Spring — Valentine's scheol-house, Wed- | 

T° KEEP 

To preserye your eyes, - : 
Bottle em in alcohol. 

Cut them out         
will now be offered to the public.   

linosusn FY 

LADIES AND GENTS 

DRESs GOODS. 
DRY GOODS, 

AND 

GROCERIES 

Philipsburg,   school 

Flannels 
Fine, medium and Conrse, Saturday, Sep- : : x : 

Stocking Yarns of all kinds, 

BLANKETS. 
white, gray, and horse Blankets. ad     2. HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes.   \ y oman CARPETS, 
ednesday, RO0= | 1 re » : esday “10% heavy Damask, Flowered, Ingrain and 

Pine Grove, Thursday Octo-|otiped, Parlor and Stair Carpets, all supe-| (rior, bright fast colors | 

Natur- | 

at 81 43. earth for an hour or go. Judge Mor- nm 
$ g aid Woolen Goods wiici wre P R | U . S 1, ( ) W 

? 

for Penusylvania. following this method, and the Jndge 

(same operation, This is worth remem: 

for common, 

dy to supply my old customers and num- 

NEW YORK MARKET time the Secretary wind be expected to have at Contrealle 

in the diste.ct where they expect to tench, Lg Plain and Fancy Cassimeres of the latest 

Corn at 81a83¢ for mixed western. 

ink, 

an almost endless variety of 

i, . 4 

Jard | ail ste 101 ' . 
Lard at 14216 for steam, and 16a house, Thursday, September 16th. 

tember, 24. 

Potter-—Centre Hall, Thursday, October, 

8th 

bor. 13th, ALSO, A CHEAP LINE OF 

day, October, 15th. John C. Kemp, | CALICOES, 

3 ¥ » . 4 : Snake Brres.—The simplest cure Another Great Earthquake in 

Yor iol 05¢c: western | vison wrforms us that his father was Corn quiet, yellow at 95¢; western Manufactured at the - 

Cattle market dull; extra Penn’a il & subsequent conse cured a young At The Old Stand 

bering. — Lewistown Gazette, 

Cloverseal unchanged. ACHERS EXAMINATIONS. - 

bers of new ones, My wagon will soon ap- 

the eluss orgunized and in readies, 50 ns 

Wheat dull at 1 03al 06 for No 2 

ynlesd they produce no written request to . 
\ Spring & Summer Styles, 

Rye quiet and unchanged. 
Philipsburg and Rush, 

168 for kettle rendered. Walker—Hublersburg, Friday, Septem. 

Penn—Millheim, Saturday, October, 1st. 

ith, 

Harris — Boalsburg, 

Halfinoon ~Stormstown, I iday October, | WOOL, LA RD, and SOA P tuken in ex-} FLAN NE] ~, 

Jenner—Armagast's school house Mon Centre Hill, Pa, | 

for snake bites we know or have heard | J tes we ka a CALIFORNTA I. - 

do at 92e. bitten by a copperhead many years 

and Western steers at 9a93e, 10¢ for mau, bitten by a similar snake, by the 

nw 2 OX r EK 7 . y * 

Pimothyseed at Bab 25 per bus. The Examinations will be held as fol. The Largest Arrival of Spring and 

pear 

to enuse no delay. Applicants for schools | At Your Doors, 

spring, 1 25 for winter red and amber 

1c contrary from the proper Bourd. All 

) Benve Cloth, Tricot, Doeskin, Satinets, 

Oats'ut 47a49¢ for western and 48a 
Tuesday, September, 18th. 

Butter at 20u28¢ for western, and ber, 23d. 

Miles—Rebersburg, Tuesday, October, 

Gregg—Penn Hall, Friday, October, 7th. 

ber, 12th. 

4th. (change for Goods, Goods, of uvery varies, ‘ry oy 
14th MUS... NS, 

day, October, 17th Agent for Thompson & Sons, SHAW 1S, 

apr22ef 

of 18°to bury the part bitten in moist | 
Hnother large Assortment of those splen- 

Qats at 52¢ for western, and 52a54¢ 180, and cared himself on the spot by | 

WoolenMill f Nigh gh d = nls | 8 choice, Ta8cfor fair to good, and daG} A 

Thankful for past fuvors, I min again rea- 

Flaxseed at 2 25a2 50. lows commencing at 9, o'¢lock, at which Summer Goods. 

will be required to attend the Examination | loaded wit h il erent variety of Goods, such 

western. 

should be provided with paper, pen and 

Tweeds, Jeans, waterproof Plaids, 

He for Ohio, 
Snow Shoe nnd Burnside, Askey's 

Muarion—Juacksonville, 

ith, 

Huains—Aaronsburg, Saturday, October, | 

Ferguson 

Patton—Waddle's school-house, ty, always on hand at his residence, 

AND 

Milesburg and Bog: new Mile burg, Tues- | 

Howard, 
day, October 18th, 

foward and Curtin 
day, October, ith, 

Liberty— Eagleville, Thursday, October, 
20th. 

Taylor and Worth 
urday Octeber 22d, 
Huston—Julian Furnace, Monday, Octo- 

ber, 24d. 

Union—Unionville, Tuesday, October, 

re ot- = - ‘r ALSO, A GOOD ASS IT “NT OF W edn er IS" THIS WAY | ALSO, A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 

(\AX ITS! SUITS! 
| W.W. McClellan, at Bellefonte, world) NOTIONS; 
{inform the men of Pennsvalley, and his old | 
{friends and customers, fs well Hs ull others | 

who may desire to be rigged out, SYRUPS, 
i 

1 

  

di 

—- Port Matilda, Sat- 

» 

lini 
GP   

“Marriage 

} 

i 

3 

FOR 

New Castomers, wn 

  A {from which garments will be made to or * 
der in the 

8S WELL AS INVITE OUR OLD FRIENDS, TO GIVE US A (ALL. | ap2aesy. WM. WOLP. 
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE. I IN*W HARDWARE STORE! # 

J. & J. HARRIS. 
NO.5 BROCKERHOFF ROW. 

A new and complete Hardware Store has 
been opened by the unde 

Balsam will 

i 
WW RRR a wm Sent, under seal, in a plain enve ope, to 

The weather is fine. | graf poung 5 ton inca nto Yalenging & Fashionably MACKEREL and HERRING. any slides. peslpais on eu 

} bd re ore 8 eis or 30 | Ap LV Yoh Sa 2 i 1 | nesday, er0har, «i. | s » » 'n he sab I EHE 1m Cit nis, © For 
or three frosts this week. hoy va wella. Era shtore 13 olfort S0{158 Tallow 123...... Bacon 18...... Hamd0 (Speei 1 Examinations will be held at:— | made suits of cloths, from any kind of ma- He best wind cheapest in’ tht market. Ct Pla ha pot Stutipe. 

— rr ful lite dos dale tsu da hinnera feush-| es | Rebersburg, Saturday, November, 5th, terial they choose. I 'would say that 1 am iy ol g Old S/e / Guide” price ot 
Sorn.—Mr. John Hess, has sold his! tero nouse missa won se fort wella. So] $l CARD 3 Clergyman, while resi. | Bellofonte, Saturday, November, th, jail in fhe eld, and prepared to secomme- dy alana. Address the Publishers, : 

kn \ 8 ve lk r Wiesht: (AIng In South America n= { missionary, [ior such as were prevented from attending | date. mve a large and excellent assort- ROH ATT bp YON ‘HAS. J. {1 -& Co - 
farm, known as the Jacob Hess farm, soght meer : der Andy Wieshta, PS jiscovered a sate and simple remedy for ut the proper time, all such Applicants|ment of WESHALL TARE PA RTICULAR ro Bonen a: LC RLINE Co : 

near St. Paul's, in Haines twp. to Mr. Wore 1s con ich netsawga. Ovver des| he Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early De- must come prepared, as oe on page| F md 1 G l CARE TO MAXEIT AN OBJECT 2g one ’ 0 Box 
John C Stover of Aaronsburg for $5 2 will ich sawga, dos mn dem shtore nee- cay, Diseases of the { rinary and Seminal 139 of the school law.) . il Nl |) ng "OO( Se . = — - I 

: fg : ’ mond gnhumbugged wart, un won de|rgans, and the whole train of disorders R. M. MAGEE. | - ’ 8 G er & B ake 9 
500. be . DO ue . y qa: |brough on by baneful and vicious habits. Auglt Co., Supt. | ov S 

(lite foon dart driva niver on de Fair Great numbers have been cured by this| — Sm mi———— rr pe ALS HIGHEST PREMIUM 

Fixe Porkers.—Three of Maj. J |cooma in a pawr wocha, missa se dem noble Pema Prompted by a desite 3 SAXON REEN ALSO, " Ey 

: i 4 i ’ erfal , se wolfel .| benefit the atliicted and unfortunate, 1 wi ' / * Cloths. Cas An y : 
. i 2 > 3 ) 8 | l | ) \ gw 4 . u y ak ‘as \ 

B. Fisher's teams passed through here plotz net ferfaila won se wolfeil grots| ond the recipe for preparing and using Is Brighte rowill not Fude, Hy Less| » Cassimeres, & Vestings 

on Thursday morning, with 13 live] ois Wella. ht A : | this medicine, in a sealed envelope, to any pin ofher because it will Paint twice) 
shi ile rom | art, hasht dua now a mole enone whe needs it, Free of Charge. Address | 83 MUCH SUTTHEE, . >t | 

i i Shipped ' a ol dalreher breif foom a pensilfawnisher| JOSEP T. INMAN, Station D. Bible] SOLD BY ALL NTS IN 
eliefonte CK . ot’ ". : Pa. - | House New York City. junl7.6m | N 

3 : > »jdeitcher eave. un won. or deich sute,{™ ~~ "* ~._*"'v" od A LD 
Weighed 3000 pounds, and werg Elie | drook in, won net schmise een in der| $1000 REWARD !—I will give one tho J. H. WEEKS & CO., Manufacturers, 
finest pigs we have seen for some uff ’ > | sand doHars reward Kren v BL ne RR 122 North 4th*Street, Philadelphia. sep9,4t/ ll ] 

time. URES ‘ . lowing diseases, which the Medical Facul- VOID QUACKS.—A victim of early |” | Lask is to call and examine my fine 
er —— Mit feel glick fer dich as der Repor- ly have pronounced incurable, that Dr.| LX indiscretion, causing nervous debili- {ek Huving just bought my goods du-| 

Don’t Dye, but use a bottle or two | ter bashlees ich my breif. | Richaw's Golden Remedies will not cure, (ty, premature decay, &e., having tried in| 18 the last panic, I defy competition ns! 
Fey Ln i : } [Le 

of that incomparale article known as| 
Nature's Hair Restorative. It makes) 
the head feel so good. Sold every- 
where. See advertisement. 

lin 
> db 

> —- 

Rev. C. P. Bush, D. D., Rochester, | 
N. Y., says: of “Our Eather's House” :| 
“Qur Father's House” is like the oth- 
er works of the auther, scholarly, de- 
vout, suggestive, instructive and wel 
calculatad to do good. It cannot fail 
to find its way to many thousand read- 
ers. See advertisement in another 
column. 
  & ~— 

Fire Iv Svar VALLEY.—On 
Tuesday about midnight the bank 
barn of John Brumgard, Sr., in Sugar 
Valley, was totally destroyed by fire, 
and with it all his farming utensils, four 
horses, and some young cattle. Sup- 
posed to have been the work of an in- 
cendiary. Loss estimated at between 
$4,000 and $5,000. Insured for 81,- 
500 in the Sugur Valley Mutual Insu 
ranc: Company- 

Ly er tf Qe ‘ 

/ Tue Gray MArker.—We direct 
the attention of Pennsvalley farmers 
to the advertisement of Messrs. Reed 
& Thompson, grain dealers, in Milroy | 
They are a firm of reliability and 
standing, and their inducements to far- 
mers, who have grain for sale, are such 
as can be relied upon. Mr. A. S. Ker- 
lin, formerly a citizen of our valley, is 
superintendent of the warehouse, a 
place which he has filled for a long 
time, an evidence of his fituess for it. 
A more accommodating and gentle- 
mauly superintendent could not have 
been employed, and the firm are fortu- 
nate in thus having secured our young 
friend Kerlin’s services. 

> SuppeEN DEaTH.—An infant child 
of Mr. John Burrell, dec’d, (Whose 
death by drowning we chronicled in 
the REPORTER, some months ago) was 
found dead in its cradle, at the house 
of its grandfather, Mr. Jacob Bower, 
in Haines twp. on the 6th inst. The 
mother had left the child a short time 
before, apparently in good health. 
We did not learn what cau:ed the sud- 
den death of the child. 

ee pe 

AccipExT.—A son of Mr. John 
Haines, while at work on the new road 
along Pine creek, in Haines twp., one 
day last week, in sitting upon a wagon 
that was filled with dirt, received a 
severe stroke across the stomach from 
a shovel which had slipped into the 
wheel while the wagon was in motion. 
His injuries were so serious that his 
life was despaired of, but we are glad 
to learn he is now recovering. 

& tli 
—-— 7 
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The Brockerhoff House, kept by 
Houseal & Krom, at Bellefonte, com- 
pares with any hotel in the state, for 
obliging attendants, nicety of apart- 
ments and excellence of table. Re- 
member this when you go to Belle 
fonte, 

& vil & 
Pe 

We eall the attention of our readers 
to the eard of Jacob Rhone Attorney 
at Law, who was recently admitted to 
the Centre county bar. Mr. Rhone 
is a native of our valley, and a gradu- 
ate of one of the best law schools in 
the country. He has ability, and a 
promising fature is before him. 

& > 

The Berichter has been removed 
from Aaronsburg to Millheim, where 
it will be continued, as heretofore. 

Success to it in its new home, 
lid 
oe 

  tlie 
0 

& > 

. 1 A lucky laborer, named Murry, 

. i 
SiMoN BOPPADECKEL | 

rem ff fe Are eee | 

The population of the Borough of] 
Philipsburg is 1,140. And the com-| 
bined population of Chester Hill, 
Point Lookout and Loydsville, all in| 
such close conjunction to the borough 

be in reality tributary to it, is 700.— 
Jowrnal. | 

- a emmremeerern 

ALMosT A MURDER.—At the Miles-| 
burg Camp meeting, on Sunday last, | 
between the hours of three aud four 
¢’clock p. m., an attack was made up-| 
on a man by the name of Thomas D.| 
Wrick, by some four or five individu | 
als whose names we have not learned. 
They knocked Mr. Wrick down with | 
a stone, which was thrown by one of] 
the party. He was then struck with 
a “billy,” and kicked and beaten in a 
most fearful manner. At this writing, | 
Monday morning, the report is, he is 
still alive, but in a very dangerous 
condition.— Bellefonte Republican. 

rr eee 

United States is enormous. Railway | 
sleepers alone require 150,000 acres of | 
the best timber every year. The en-| 
tire expenditure for railway buildings. | 
repairs, and cars, is $38,500,000. The 
locomotives in the United States con-| 
sume $56,000,000 worth of the article. | 
Wood judustry amounts to $500,000, | 

employed. 

A wealthy citizen of Lowell, Mass., 
became insane, last week, in conse- 
quence of the death of his wife, and 
hacked his throat in a shocking way 
with a razor. | 

while engaged in excavating upon the 
site of the old Fountain Hotel, Balti-| 
more, a few days since came upon al 
tin box, which was found to contain 
2,000 gold coins. 

A tombstone in a Maine graveyard, 
erected to the memory of a wife, bears 
this inscription: “Tears cannot restore 
thee ; therefore I weep.” 
  

  

MARRIAGES. 
On the 8th inst., at the residence of Mr. 

Peter Durst, by Rev. J. K. Miller, Mr. 
Henry Swab and Miss Margaret W. Wian 
both of Potter twp. 

—— 

DEATHS. 

On the 10th inst, near Madisonburg, Eliza 
Ann, infant daughter of David Frazier, 
aged 2 months and 19 days. 

Onthe 6th inst., in Haines twp., Mary S, 
infantdaughter of John and Eve Burrell- 
aged 2 months and 13 days. Funeral ser. 
vices attended to on the 7th inst., by Rev. C 
H. Reiter. 

On the 8th inst., in Gregg twp., William 
Henry, son of Benjamin and Eliza Smiths 
aged 1 month and 3 days. Funeral service, 
attended to en the 9th, be Rev. C. H. Reiter. 
  

  

News! See Here! 
TIN AND SHEETIRON WARE 

The undersigned hereby informs the 
citizens of Pennsvalley that he has pur 
chased the Tinshop heretofore carried on 
by the C. H. Mf’g Co., and wili continue 
the same, at the old stand, in all its branch- 
es, in the manufacture of 

STOVE PIPE & SPOUTING. 
All kinds of repairing done. He has 

always on hand 

Fruit Cans, of all Sizes, 
BUCKETS, 

CUPS, 
DIPPERS, 

DISHES, &C. 
All work warranted and charges reason- 

able. A share of the public patronage so- 
licited. AND. REESMAN, 
2zepT0y Ceutre Hall   A girl wishing a good situation-- 

read adv. of W. M. Holmes. 

Dr. Richau's Golden No. 1, 
cure Syphilis in its [mary and secondary | 
stages, such as old Uleers, Ulcerated Sore! 

| Throat, Sore Eyes, Skin Eruptions and | TUTTER 78 Nassau st, New York. sep®.4t | 
Soreness of the Scalp, eradicating disease] 
and mercury thoroughly —Dr. Richau's| 
Golden Balsam No. 2, will cure the third] 
stages of syphilitic and mercurial -rheuma-| 

Las to almost form a part of it, and to! diseases to obtain a radical cure without|either sex, or any animal, at will, 
the aid of this medicine, which docs not 
[prevent the patients from eating and drink-| er carious experiments, zr | ; 

Price of either No 1|by sending address, with 10 cents postage, all desiring a machine 
+ ry » . Yi v : gh : i 
to T. W.BVANS ECO. No. 4: 50. Bigh'h] ————— 

ing what they like. 
or 2: $5 per bottle or two bottles, $9, 

Dr. Richau's Golden Antidote, a safe 
and radical cure for Gonorrhea, Gravel] 
and all Urinary Derangements, accom, a-| 
nied with full directions. Warranted to 
cure. Price, 33 per bottle. 

Dr. Richau's Golden Elixir d’ Amour, a, 
radical cure for General Debility in old or | 
voung, imparting energy to those who have! 
led » life of sensuality. Price, $5 per bot- 
tle, or two bottles $49. | 

On receipt of price, by mail or Express, | 
these remedies will be shipped to any 
place. Prompt attention id to all corre-| 
spondents. None genuine without the 
name of Dr. Richau'3 Golden Remedies, —| 
D. B. Richards, sole proprietor, blown in| 

Dr. D. B. Rich- | Glass of bottles. Address, 
ards, No. 228 Varick st., New York. ocly 

- A» 

A Radical Revolution 
Xr The consumption of wood in the| Has been accomplished in hair dyes. The| gros. 

horrible componds containing LEAD, 

SALT and SULPHUR are discarded. 
The leading chemists implore the public 

not to use them, and Professor Chilton, 

whose reputation is second to that of no 

analytical chemist in America, has re- address the NORT 

commended 

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye 
000, in which there are 40,000 artisans! ®® # PERFECTLY INNOCUOUS AR-| 

TICLE, which may be used without fear. | ge 

Remember, it is the only one that has been | 0 
analyzed and found wholesome. Its effects 

naturals 

CRISTADORO.S HAIR PRESERVA- 
TIVE, as a Dressing, acts like a charm on 

the Hair after Diyeing. Try it. 

“Children’s Lives Saved for 50 ets.” 
HOUSANDS OF CHILDREN DIE 
ANNUALLY OF Croop. Now, Moth- 

ers, if you would spend 50 cents, and al- 

ways have a bottle of Dr. Tobiar's Venetian 

Liniment in the house, you never need fear 

losing your little one when attacked with 

this complaint. It is now 22 years since 1 

have put up my Liniment, and neverheard 

of a child dying of Croup when my Lini- 

ment was used but hundreds of cures have 

been reported to me, and many state if it 

was $10 per bottle they would not be with- 

out it. Besides which, it isa certain cure 

for Cuts, Burns, Headache, Toothache, 
Sore Throat, Swellings, Mumps, Colic, 
Diarrhea Dysentery, Sprains, Old Sores 
and Pains in the Limbs, Back and Chest. 
No one once tries it who is ever without it. 
It is warranted perfectly safe to take inter- 
nally. Full directions with every bottle. 
Sold by the Druggists and Storekeepers in 
the United States. Depot, 10 Park Place, 
N.Y. 

BRANDRETH’S PILLS. 
Their great value consists in this: They 

may be used so long as any disease affects 
any of the organs of the body; and by thus 
persevering in their use the disease will be 
cured, and the body restored to health, 
free from every taint and impurity. Their 
reputation proves their merit. 

Thomas Smith, Coroner and Justice of 
the Peace, Hastings-on-the-Hudson, says 
Brandreth’s Pills cured him of Dyspepsia 
and Heartburn, when every other medicine 
had failed to relieve him. Certificate dated 
April 2, 1868, 

Dr. Turner, of Savannah, Ga., says he 
has, for nearly forty years recommende 
Brandreth’s Pills as a specific in Yellow 
Fever, that he never knew a patient to die 
who took them for this ma ady, beingother- 
wise sound. Their prompt use takes ou 
of the body those matters which feed the 
fatality of the disease. As a genéral fami-   

are instantaneous, and the colors it imparts| 

ly medicine he considers them far in ad- 
vance of all others, and here he gpeaks 

vain eve y advertised remedy, has a sim- 
ple means of self-cure, which he will send | 
free to his fellow-sutlforers, Address J. H. 

ISYCHOMANCY, FASCINATION 
OR SOUL-CHARMING. —400 pages; | vestings, callars, umbrellas, cains, hats, 

This wonderful book has full in- caps, in short, everything to completely rig| 
tism, and I defy those who suffer from such | structions to enuble the reader to fascinate out a gentleman, can be had and made up 

| Mes- in the Intest style. 
I am also agent for WILCOX & GIBBS 

It can be obtained Sewing Machine, which should be seen by 
de25,68y | 

cloth, 

merism, Spiritualism, and hundreds of oth 

St., Philadelphia® sept) dw | 

PRICE REDUCED. | 
THE BESTINTHECOUNTRY. 
NEWYORK OBSERVER, 

$3 PER ANNUM. 
ONEMONTH FREE ON TRIAL. 

SIDNEY E. MORSE, JR, & CO, 
37 Park Row, Nkw York. septd. dw 

17 ANTED Lands in Pennsylvania | 
"for cash and good stoc.s. TOWN-| 

SEND BROS., 134 South Third street, | 
Philadelphia. septd. 4w 

CHANCE SELDOM OFFERED! 
I own interest in one of the best Silver 

Mines of the day, developing, &c., near| 
| Georgetown, Col. Can satisfy you of its] 
| undoubted value as a good investment and | 
|a paying one. Best of references given. | 
| wish to sell one-half of it very cheap for 
leash, Address my att'ys, TOWNSEND 
| , 134 South Third street, Philadel 
phia. septd. dw | 

@ INSIX MONTHS ean | 
$100,000 be made by a shrewd] 
land relinble man in a sure, safe business. | 
An investment of $25 will return a clear 
| profit of $475. For particulars call on or 

A ERICAN PIC-, 
| TURE CO., No. 85 Nassau Street, New. 
York. 

INEAWVSEAPER ADVERTISING 
New Book of 128 pages. 

AMERICAN mail. 
New Youk. 

FORTUNES 
Offere dto live men. Rare Chance. Send 

Stamp. Diamond K. Co., Wilmington Del. 
septd.3m po 

Agents Wanted (Male or Fomale) For The | 
PHYSICAL LIFE OF 

WOMAN: | * { 

BY GEO. i. NAPHEYS, M. D. 
This Brave, Pure Book is the great sue. | 

cess of the year. 45,000 have already been 
sold. It still sells with a rapidity quiet’ 
unprecedented. Agents 
they make money faster selling it than any 

{ open. Send at once for pamphlet, &ec. 
Address, GEO, MACLEAN, Publisher, 
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK & 
BOSTON. sept). dw | 

~~ CETTING UPCLUBS. | 
GREATSAVING to CONSUMERS 
Parties enquire how to get up clubs. 

Club form will accompany it with full| 
directions,—making a large saving to con- | 
sumers and renumerative to Club organi-| 
Zers, 

The Great American TeaCo.| 
31 & 33 Vesey Street, 

P. O. Box 5643. NEW YORK. 

The Magic Comb 
beard to a pernanent black or brown. 
Contains no poison. 
One sent by mail for $1. Address MAG- 
ICCOM B CO. Springtield, Mass. augl9.3m 

GENTS WANTED-§10 PER DAY 
by the AMERICAN KNITTING 

MACHINE C0., BOSTON, MASS. or 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 24junsm 

XT ANTED AGENTS To sell the OC- 
TAGON SEWING MACHINE. 

It is licensed, makes the “Elastic Lock 
Stitch” und is warranted for 5 years. 
Price $15. All other machines with an 
under-feed sold for $15 or less infringe- 
ments. Address OCTAGON SEWING 
MACHINE CO.. St. Louis. Mo., Ciicago, 
I1., Pittsburgh, Pa., ox Boston Mass. 

24jun3m 

W ANTED AGENTS—To sell the 
HOME SHUTTLESEWING MA- 

CHINE. Price, $25. It makesthe ‘‘Lock 
Stitch,’ (alike on both sides) and is the 
only licensed under-feed Shuttle Machine 
sold forlessthan $60. Licensed by Whee- 
ler & Wilson, Grover & Baker and Singer 
& Co. All other under-feed Shuttle Ma- 
chines sold for less than $60 are infringe- 
ments. and thasellerand user liableto prose- 
cution. Address JOHNSON, CLARK & 
CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chi- 
cago, Ill., or St. Louis, Mo. 24jundm 

$ 1 0A DAY —Business entirely new and 
honorable. Liberal inducements. 

  

colored hairor 

  

    
ties.- 

from personal experience of their quali- 

of Philadelphia. 
Remember the 

No. 4 Brokerhof"s Row, Allegheny street 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

ONATHAN 
e 
te man's), 

him a endl. 

Phives durability, and fashion, this side] 

Place 
WwW. Ww. McCLE LLA N. 

where cloths, cassimeres, 

KRAMER'S HOTEL. 
Millheim, Pa. (form.orly Wm, Hos-| 

This well 
‘been refitted by its new proprietor. 
[traveling community are invited to 

class, and his bar always supplied with 
choice liquors. Drovers will find aceom- 
modation for any nnmber of horses, 

marl2 6otf 

An UNFAILING REMEDY ior Neu 
ralgia Facialis 
cure in a single 
Disease 
er, 

physicians. 

often effecting a perfec 
day. No form of Nervous 

fuils to yield to its wonderful pow- 
Even in the severe enses of Chronic 

sept. dW | Neuralgia, affecting the entire system it: 
use for a few days attords the most astonish- | 

A Aling relief and rarely fuils to prodnce ul 
Price 30 ets, complete and permanent cure. 

NEWS CO. nomaterialsin the slightest degrecinjurious, 
septd 4w | It has the unqualified approval) of the best | Persons intending papering will do well to 

"housands in every part of , ; 
the eountry, gratefully acknowledge its 
‘power to sooth the tortured nerves, and 

t contains 

restoring the fuiling strength, 
Scut by mail on recei 

tage, 
One package 
Six 

MASS. 

$2000 
Silver Mould 

I MILLS, I'HIL., Pa, 

IEE 
ape 

CATARRM 
QD DEAFNESS 

Address Mrs, M. 

Our answer is send for Price List, and a 'l: 
~ AGE 

*ackages, ..... 
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and 

medicines and by TURNER & CO., Sole! 
Proprietors, 120 TREMONTST BOSTON | 

pt of price and pos- 

$1.00 
A 

Postage 6 cents, 
5 LL) “ Op 

27 

19augdm’ eow 

per year and expenses guaran- | 
teed to all ambitious men and! 

all agree that women selling our world renowned patent] apStf 
: ; ] Wire lothes 

other. Mugh firstelass territory is still! full particulars address the Grgarp Wik! 
Lines. For 

~~ septd.dw 

I will send the 
receipt by which 
I was cured of 
Catarrh and 
Deafness free. 

L. Lueggett, Hoboken, N. 
Dseptat 

NTS WANTED FOR 

FREE LOVE. 
AND 

ITS VOTARIES, by Dr. Jyxo. B. Ervris. | 
gepld. AW | The most STARTLING book of modern times. 

will change any |Thewhole subjeet laid bare and its hideous- 
exposed to 

It, WRITTEN IN THE INTERESTS OF CIviL1Z)- 
Ay one can use it, | TION, CHRISTIANITY AND Puncic Morawl- 

. Send for circulars and terms. 3 

ness 

TY. 

Publishing Co., 
and St. Louis’ 

10 SELL ov 
CHINA & U 

universal exeeration, 

21S 
N. Y., Cincinnats Chicago 

sept dw 

R POPULAR WORKS: 

NITED STATES 
\ INFORMATION for the People. 

| Before the FOOTLICHTS, &c. 

Cheapest & Best Family Bibles, 
Best Terms Offered. Address for Cironlars, 

PARMELEE & 00., Philadelphia, Pa. 
A 

= sod 

  

‘CHI 

affections of the 

they are Simply 
Tent remedy w 

some Price, 

KELLOGG 384   
Descriptive circulars free. Address J. C] 
RAND 

ceptd. dw 
& CO., Biddeford, Me., 2ijun3m- 

form their functions properly, Send 
per Box. Sent 

by mail on receipt of the price. by J. 
. Y.Sole Agent 

for the U. 8. SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 

25 cents 

CRY FOR THEM.» 
Well's Carbolic Tablets. 

A specific for all diseases of the respira- 
tory organs or mucus membrance. 
family should be without it. 

DR. WELLS CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
The should be promptly taken in all 

cases of Dyptheria, Hoarseness and in all 

No 

Throat and Lun S. 
FOR WORMSIN CHILDREN 

invaluable and an excel: 
en the Kidneys do not per- 

latt St., 

for 

Q. | It is the only place you canfind unadu 

) igri in Broek- 
{erhoft”s new bnilding wire they are pre. 
red to sellall kinds of Bitilding and Hows 
arnishing Hardware, Iron, Ste] -N ails, 
Buggy wheels in setts, Chhfipiod Clothes 

W ringer, Mill Saws, Circular and Hand 
Snows, Fennon Saws, Webb Saws, ee Crean 
Freezers, Bath Tubs, Clothes Racks, a ful, 
assortment of Glass and Mirror Plate of al 
sizes, Picture Frames, Wheelbarrows 
Lamps, Coal Oil Lamps, Belting, Spokes Felloes, and Hubs, Plows, Cultivators, Corr 
Plows. Plow Points, Shear Mold Boned: and Cultivator Teeth, Table Cutlery. Shoy- 
els, Spades and Forks, Lorks, "Hinges 
Screws, Sash Springs, Heors¢-Shoes, Nails 
Norway Rods. Oils. Lard. Lubricating   

known Hotel has! Cowl, Linseed, Tanners. Anvils, Vices. Bel 
The! 
ive 

His table will be kept first- 

Hows, Screw Plates, Blacksmiths Tools 
Factory Bells, House Bells, Dinner Bells 
Gong Bells, Tea Bells, Grindstones, ¢(s¥pen 
ter Tools, Fruit Jars and Cané, Paints Sits 
Varnishes received and for site at, 
janes 68, 1y. J. & J. HARRTS. 

Wall Paper! 
I have just reesived from Nov York 

5000 Bolts 
of English and American Wall Paps, 

r 

Over 7000 pieces on hand at reduced prices 

Oak papers and all styles suitable for Halls 
Parlors, &e. 

God 5 rod common paper at Jeents per Bolt. 

examine my stock before buying elsewhey   
{Orders by mwil, stating size ahd kind of 
‘room, will be carefully selected and for- 
warded ard of not prover satisfactory eun 
‘be returned at : 

W.J. McWANIGAL'S 

HARDWARE STORE, 

MILROY. PA 
Samples of the above Papyd can be séén 

at A. A. Kerlin's store, near Centre Hill, 
[and order: taken at same priecs us at my 
own store, W. J. A. 
Foe 

(75018 
(Ad 

| dealers in 

{ 

R & JARRELT 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 

also all the 

STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES, 

! 

A very large as- 
sortment of Tot- 
LET ARTMHILRS, 
Faxcr Goods 
Soaps, Le., oe. 

The firest qesl- 
ity of Razor 
STEEL, POCKET? 
K XIVES SCISSORS’ 
and RAzors, 

WALL PAPER IN 
GREAT VARIETY. 

PRESCRIPTIONS. eompounded by capi- 
petent druggists at alt hours, day or'night. 

Night customers pu 1 night bell. 
ZELLER & JARRETT, 

Bishop St., Bellefonte Pa. 
JomiSly a = 
WHITE FISH, Herring, Mackeral, &c.; a 
apl7 68. BURNSIDE & THOMAS} 

AMPSOF EVERY VARIETY and 
kind at “a 

apl0r.68 IRWIN & WILSON'S. 

PICES of all varieties, ground to order 
and warranted to be strictly pute. 

ltera- 

ted spices. Fry them for your own satisfac. 
hid You can only find them at : 

BURNSIDE & TIIOMAS . 
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SEWING MACHINES 
Tih follbwhinl be’ sélécted from’ 

ands of testimonlals of similar character, as 
expressing thé réasons for the preference 
for the GroVEr & Baxer' Machines over 
all others, ; “i = 
#25] like the Grover & Biker Nb. 

chine, in the first place, because, if T had 
any other, I' should still want a Grover & 
Baker; and, having a Grover ker, it 
answers the sama purpose of sli rest. 
It dedi a drester variely of Pirk' afd ®t 
cAsior to learn’ tha'any other." —Mrs. J. 
C. €rbty (Jenny Jdhe) . 

“#2 “F have had several years’ experi- 
ence with a Grover & Baker Machine 
which las given mic great satisfaction. i 
think the Grover & Baker Machine is more 
exsilypmbaged, and less liable to get out 
of ofdbr, I prefer thé Grover & Baker, 
Fecidedty.” —| Mrs. Dr Nw 
Yolk} ia “a 
#%% ©] have had ont in my family for 

some two years; and from what I know of 
its workings, and from the testimony of 
many of mv friends who use the same, I 
can hardly see how anythinzeould be more 
complete or give better satisfaction. —Mrs, 
[General Grant.) 

© # % “1 believe it to be the best, all thin 
contidere® affany that 1 have known. 
is very simple Bd vail learied’; the sew" 
ing fron the or®eary sphols is a great sds 
vantage ; the stitch is entirely reliable; if 
doe: ornamental work beautifully ; it isnot 
linhle to get out of order,’ — Mrs. A. M 
Spoones, 36 Bound Street, Brooklyn. |. 

The Grover and Baker Sewin achire’ 
Company manufacture both the KElastie 
Stitelr amd Lock Stitch Machines, and offer 
the public a ehdice of the best machines of 
both Kinds, at their etablishments in al¥ 
tht large cities, and through agencies in' 
nearly all towns throufhbut the country. 
Price Lists and samples of séwing in’ both* 
stitches furnished on opi ation to Grover 
& Baker S. M. Co., Philadelphia, ot to F. 
P. Greene Phillipsburg, or sale at S.- 
H. Williams & Co's Furniture Store Bell-" 
forte. - 

1) EMOVAL. 

P{IEDDORE DESCHNER, 
GUN SMITH, 

has removed to the store known as No. § 
Bu-h's \reade next door to Zimmerman, 
Bros & Coo, at Bal efonte, where he is just: 
oapenine ont eompletd stock off 
REVOLVERS. 

uv 

dor, 

Watts, 

Q 

NS. _ 
AMMUNITION, : 

FEEING 
. , : TACKLE, 

Bie Balls, Bats, Keys, and'geneial' Sports 
ing Articles. Gubs malle andrepaired any’ 
war rahted. jundd' 

GOOD NEWS FOR THE PEOPLE. 
Great Attraction and Great Bargains! 

rv E undersigned, determind to meet the 
popular demand for Lower Prices, re- 

speetiully calls the attention of the public 
to his stock of 

SADDLERY, 
nbw offered at the old stand. Designed es- 
peciall forthe people and the times, the lar- 
gost and most varied and complete assort- 
ment of ; tataat 

Saddles, Harness, Collars, Bridles, 
of every description and quality; Whips’ 
andl in’ facet everything complete to a first- 
cls m:tablishment, he now offers at prices 
which will suit the times. 5 

A! butter variety, a better uality or finer 
style of Saddlery has never before been of- 
served to the public. Call and examine our 
tock anid be satisfied before purchasings 
elfewliere. 

Determined to, please nf "patrons and! 

thankful for the bere) s folly cota 
E : solicit a! heretofore soya: i = : 

. nuance o same. . ......... continua : TACOB DINGES, 

apl0°68 1y.- Ceritre Hall. : 
§ ike market prices paid’ for all 

  

kinds of country produce, = . 
BURNSIDE &« THOAS’ 

rit) PAINTERS. —I have just received a 
new lot of Pure white Lead, which T' 

have had manufactured according to my 
own directions, and will warrant it not «nly 
equal but supérior to any other Lead in th 
market. “A trial order solicited,” and if 
not whatit 's recommended to be, I will: 
pay caitage both ways when returned, : od! 
refynd the money. Be sureand inquire for’ 
“McManigal's Pure white Lead,” ches) or 
Brand always on hand, also Linsced (il 
Turpenting, osice White, umbers, : nd! 

: v Paints, Prices low. : 
«ll Dry Paints, A OT MMANIGATE, 
augh. tf Hardware Stare. Milroy, 

- ANDSAWS, knives, spoons, cofiee’ 
mills, shovels, spades, rakes, hoes," 

forks, chains, &ec., at 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

  

lamps,  


